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THE BIAS! FROM CHAMBERLAIN.

Kvcu before the fourth of July word
had been L'ivcu out that that anniversary
Would be the occnsiou for an attack upon
the southern po icy of Mr. Ilayos, on

the part of ex-Governor Chamberlain |
and the disappointed Senator from
3Iairie. Those who wished no ill to the
hue Governor of this State and who
gave him credit for sincerity in cxpressing

his sense of the tai.ure ot his admin-
titration in a recent conversation with a

3i«w York Herald correspondent, were

unwilling to believe that he could be
guilty of the act offolly which he perpc- j
Irated at Woodstock. Conn, for the en-j
tertainmeni of the friends of Mr. 11. C.
Bowen oo lnde|>endence da}'. By his
utterances on that occasion Mr. ChaiuberiarBbus done himself no honor, but
oo the contrary has re-awakened public i
attention to the stains which attach to

his record while filling high places of
trust in this State. From the beginning
to the end of his speech he betrayed withoutattempt at concealment, the fret- j
111 ffUatKof of a disappointed political.
.tramp, and his reckless iuvectives against
President Hayes are the result of a calm
ami deliberately planned attack upon a

which he must be well aware conld |
«lewe£tve peace, tranquility and good
ordarw the State which events have
ehoww he was not the man to govern.

While occupying his time in denounoi.tnnfa(WiiiMn Via nfirpfnllu
W,,B "re * IQDUbUW WI»>UV, ..V ^

avoided attent;>ring to sketch the other
aide of the picture, the "what might!
bave been." Ke was doubtless well
wire that he has too often during the
I** two jem e*pivs.Tcd bis inability to

eontrol the '

corrup t and destructive
elements wbieh snrrouoded him and
which would still hare bad full sway but j
for the happy revolution of last winter, J
*ad we one knows better .th»n he does,
that in no other way eonld the State be 11
redeemed than by uprooting th e ignorant (
and depraved party at wh,>se head,
tmfortnnately for himself he otose to

stand.
1

MEXICO. '
I

The President replies to the critic/*ni 1

his Mexican policy with serene eon fi- ;
rience r^ 0I1|y fa the uprightness of hi. * 1

^^jitiona, 1st in the wisdom ofhis i>o!i. j
r«/. The thought ef annexation never en-) 1

tired his bead. He would regard the j 1

addirio. ifaiy part of Mexico to our

national domain as a shocking calamity, P

He is well aware that the country»' averse 1

to any such scheme ofexpansion doubting «

it we have not already more territory than (

we cm conveniently take care of, and 1

feeling sure that a Mexican State at any t

U of all thines in the world, that t
IW»V| w w

which we moot emphatically do not want. I

Now that tnere is no longer a tempta- 1
tion to extend the area of slavery, all i

parties look with alarm upon the in- '*

corporation into our uuion of incongruous «

populations, speaking a strange lauguage, t

ignorant of our political system trained to

habits which do not accord with ours, 1

and sprung from ainixture of races whose
character seems to be incompatible with
free RegMbticaa institutions. Gen.
Grant loeoifcd more than one mortifyingrebuff* when he attempted to dis- '

regard the fixed aversion of the people
of the United States to the acquisition \
ofSpanish American territory. It does
not seem likely that tjris aversion will
over be overcome. Common sense tells
as that such additions to our confederacy
of Stamps would be an element of danger
and disorder, without any compensating,
aUYtKKVgVtv
The ttarifeat is rivht in insisting:

upOo the protection of our frontier. The
tDCwnoits of4* Mexican cattle thieves
tw intolerable/ and the- Mexican Gov-I
fNimewt certainly cannot complain that
vebve been over-hasty in our resolutiou
to nnieilnfce the?doty of stopping them,
which Mexico ought to do but does not.

VH T»w Electfoe.

Throe- withl from next Monday the
oufrens sf Beanfort will be called upon to

tint imlMeadpot and six Wardens to

ecrvetbrfhl coming year. During the
past yeaf the k»w» has paiietf ail indebtednessfcj rows ofTa heavy tax and the
amistaMB of the money from the Ilarvey !
Mills. "Hieimportance of a good muni'
cipai government is acknowledged by aft
and there has been much talfe ofelecting

*. j * _k.
. a council compowa Ul UiVU wuu nuuiu |

represent to a further extent the ihtclli- ,

geuoe awf tep^m of the town. So far,
however, working definite has been djoe
bat to disown the case on the street

,
* corners-and there is danger of the same

old oegleet of their interests by the eitiaens
and the election allowed to be con-,

trolled by the noisy horde tha; annua\

ly meats in* the Arsenal and allows a

ohairnian to pick ont the nominees accordingto a Irit. of names previously
fhrnished him for the purpose.
There are many good ciiatens of Bcauf&rtw.Ho hfure been spoken of for Intendhnfcandr Wardens, but they in almost

every ease decline to-allow their names to

be used, partly from a pressure of business
aud partly from a d'sl ike to be cons

tKsUots for positions where their defeat

)

won!J result in the success of opponents
who they would be chagrined to have
triumph over them. A little more public
spirit manitested by our better classes,
would put our.town hi the hands of men

suited to manage its affairs and reduce
taxation to a necessary amount. It is
not ye* too late to make an effort and if'
the people will they can elect such a

tieket as will he a credit to us and ad-
vauec the property of the town. We
hope next week to be able to chronicle
some movement by the citizens toward a

better government.

Dtt. WHITE AS A CHAMPION.

As a champion Thomas f*. White M.
1)., Ks<|., cmtoot'be called a success,

He has hm> ever since the election of
Judge Wiggin his moot loyal defender,
words flailing to express his admiration of
the wise choice of the Legislature. We
have now before-us sw» article written by
Dr. White which lie desired us to publish,which we declined, in which he says:
"We are sorry to'sec so malicious and

abusive a spirit exhibited by the BarnwellDemocracy in their wholesale and
ncrsLstciu abuse of Judge Wiggin, and
of the readiness of the News and Courierto publish every advertisement .squib
in the interest of ex-Judge Aldnch.
The object is too patent that these repeatedarticles of .adulation of the exJudgeare written by some pal of his or

possibly under his dictation to influenoc
any one who already has their opinions
of both. Judge Wiggin is liked personallyby every one whatever may be his
political affiliations, and these vituperativeexpressions towards him do hiiu
no harm ami will scarcely help ex-Judge
Aldrich to the circuit l»ench,"

In an article in the Mews and Courier
of Tuesday this same defender of the
Judgc says:

"It is to be hoped that the rotation of
the Judges, while it relieves us of an

utterly ignorant and incompetent Judge,
will in due time inspire a respect and'
restore a confidence in the bench which'
was felt while Judge Mahcr sat, and
which has been entirely lost during the
succession of W iggin in the circuit."
We are sorry to relate that this odious

Judge who could not be harmed by the
"vituperative expressions" of hisenemies
but who how is so unfitted for his duties,
had, in the course of his duty as Judge,
to decide a case against Dr. White, Ksq.,
last week. This may not account for
the sudden change of base of the Dr. bit
whenever, hereafter, he acts as championfor any official the subject of his
adulations will have reason to believe
that his praise has its price.

ig >
. r> . i . 1

ut'ii. vjriaiu is iiuvmg a gruiiu iiuiu iu

Europe in the honors which arc paid to
him, and through him to our country.
He was received and entertained on

the 26th by Queen Victoria at Windsor
Palace, where, with Mrs. Grant, he
passed the night as the guest of the
Queen. At the Queen's dinner given
to him at Windsor Castle, the Earl and
Countess of Derby, Prince Christian and
the Princess Helena, Princess Beatrice,
Prince Leopold, the Duchesses of Well*
ngton and ltoxburghe, Gen. Badeau,
Lord EJphinstone, and others, were promt.The next evening a State concert
vas given at Buckingham Palace,
»'en. Grant and Mrs. Grant, the Emicroraud Empress of Brazil, the
h-ince and Princess of Wales, and other
listingushed guests, were present.
)n the 28th a banquet was given in
lonor of Gen. Graut by the civic authoritiesof Liverpool. Upward of 200 genlemen,including representatives of all
niblic bodies iu the town, attended the

banquet, which was lie Id in the large
oom of the Town Hall and is described
is a brilliant affair. On the Fourth of
July, Minister Pierrepont gave a reccp:ionat his residence exclusively to

\tnericans in London, whenJGcn. Grant
was present.

i#>

The New York Sun says that when
Horace Greeley found himself defeated he
determined to go back to the paper he
had founded, and so announced in a card
which appeared in the Jrilmic on the 7tb
[>f November, 1872. On the next morning,the 8th, he read an article entitled
"Crumbs of Comfort," of the existenceof
which he was ignorant until he saw it in
the paper, and which he considered as

reflecting upon him personally. He immediatelywrote a disclaimer of the said
article and ordered it inserted in the
paper in the editorial columns. This
disclaimer, however, never appeared, and
though Mr. Greeley agnin and again or- )
dered it in, it was constantly suppressed by
theeditor actually in charge. lie then realiied,for the first time, that he had been
deposed from the position he had all his
lifetime filled, and it is said that the
knowledge of this so mortified him, that
he left the- editorial rooms a broken
hearted man. He never returned, for
his mind soon gave way, and he was strickendown with the illness from which he
never recovered. It is further stated
that for some days before his death he
was confined in » private insane asylum,
and none' but his most intimate friends
were permitted to visit him.

i

The Louisiana Returning Board will
now have an opportunity to show wr what
ground they threw overbcxvrd the eight
thousand majority cast for Tilden in the
state and the vote given to Hayes. In
the Criminal Court in New Orleans last
Friday, the Attorney General filed infor-
iiiation against J. Madison Wells, T. I'.
Anderson, Louis Kenner aod Gr
Casar.ave,,charging theuis under section
833 of revised statutes, with altering
and publishing as tru3 certain altered
false, forged and counterfeited records.
Immediately after filing-the information
capiases were issued for the arrest of the
parties named. Well's and Kenner surrenderedthemselves to the- Sheriff.
The information is very lengthty, and
charges them with having on the 4th of
December, 1870, falsely and feloniously
altered and published us true the altered,
forged and counterfeited election returns

for|Presideutial electors from the parish
of Vernon at the election of November
last, by adding one hundred and fiftyeightvotes to each of Hayes electors, and
deducting three hundred and ninety-five
from each of the Tilden electors. Rail
has been fixed at five thousand dollars
each, and has been furnished by Wells'
and Ken nor.

The principal and almost only topic of
discussion in Washington is the Speaker-
ship. It is understood that there is a

movement in contemplation to effect a

combination of the South and West on.

some candidate who will be acceptable to

the administration. It is said on the
authority of some of the members that
the President, while he has long since
given up any hope of electing a Republicanas Speaker, is still very anxious for
the election of a conservative Democrat
a supporter of .the electoral bill and an

anti-filibuster. The projected combinationabove alluded to is designed to be on

this line, and anything in the way of
moral or other support, which the administrationcan consistently lend to it
will be meat cheerfully afforded.

Mr. Pinchback has been freeing his
mind in a publio speech in San Francisco.
ITn cvi.m i.fnrnol rmmittr fn K/». I
cause: "I was at the apex of my ambitionand this man rudely tore me from
my seat." What a fall was there, my
countrymeu! As for Gov. Nicholls, MrPinchbacksaid: "The colored people
of Louisiana to-day are as happy a race
as any under a Republican Government.
Gov. Nicholls has appointed colored men
to high offices of honor and emolument,
in politics and on school boards. One
great want is a good common school education.When the little fellows now

sniffing the air ot liberty grow to be twentyyears older, there will be two parties
to play at bull-dozing. Political equality
is already being recognized in the south,
and I am afraid that we are going to
have an unanimous party in the south,
owing to the good sense and honesty of
Nicholls, our Chief Magistrate."

Harral, the slayer of Lieutenant CatesbyJones, has been admitted to bail in
the sum of Si 5,000, and the friends of
the murdered man are very indignant.
He has engaged two of the best lawyers
in Sclma Ala., and set up the customary
plea of self-defense. Their children
had quarreled and had a pitch battle in
the streets, and young Jones, who was in
the wrong, had been sent to his playmate'shouse with a basket of fruit and
an apology, but his overtures were

received with such bad grace that anoth-
er boy's figfit was precipitated. Then
Lieutenant Jones went over to his neighbor'shouse to remonstrate against such
vindictive behavior, and wa9 "hot down
at the door. Harral says that the Lieutenantcarried with him a huge stick,
and attempted to use it. Lieut Jones
asserted in h:s ante-mortem statement
that he had not thc$Jeast thought of
stirring up strife. It was ccrtaiuly a

strange fate that the gallant sailor who
commanded the Mcrrimac in her second
day's fight should be shot down like a

dog for playing the part of peacemaker
iu a child's quarrel.

In the days when the thieves were in
their glory in Columbia it was considered
one of the nicest and fattest berths in the
State to be appointed on an investigating
committee, as, if anything was wrong,
the members of the committc were al.
ways "seen" before a report was made.
The committee at present at work in
Columbia refuse to divulge any of the
frauds it is said they are uuearthing, and
the people begin to grow restive under
the surprise. The Journal of Commerce
of 3'estcrday says:

In the Confederate Congress secret

sessions were established chiefly by uien

originally opposed to secession and friendg
of Mr. Davis. They were used to cover

np his deficiencies and blunders. They
destroyed the power of the Press and of
public opinion. In effect they made Mr*
Davis supreme in Congress and absolute
throughout the South. Those who were

iudependent enough to oppose in the
secret counsel of the Congress such
measures as he desired, were marked dowu
and treated as enemies of the administration,while they received no support from
the outside paHie. Those who in the
South, taking pains to obtain information,expressed independent opinion as

to the course of the administration* were

looked upon by an uniuformed public as

hostile to the government and held to
act injuriously to the cause. So we tied
ourselves blindly to a man sufficiently
plausible, but devoid of sagacity, politicalor military, and drifted with him into
ruin. But the Congress of the United
States sat in open session, with the light
» » »- mi r__. jtr

Of tfiC pressW lliuunw lUi pruueeuiugs,
and thd power of public opinion to inform
and correct and assist its counsels. Duringthat great controversy the North got
all the benefits derived from a governmentof the people in earnesfcr and the
South all the weakness of star-ehamber
incompetency,, above public opinion andf
dictating in public affairs.
We allude to these experiences and results,fa view of the secret seseioas of the

Committee-of Investigation now sitting in
Columbia, We can- see do reason for this
secresy. The public want light on the
subject of the corruption and fraud
connected with the Public Printing
during the Ra<ficai regime of the last nine
years. They are not afraid ofthe truth.
They see no good object to be attained by
the suppression of evidence. They want
no whitewashing of Democrats so-called".
It is doe to the integrity and character of
the Democratic organization that all taint
of corruption be purged from its ranks.
There is no' other way ofkeeping the
party pure and'compact and1 powerful, but
by exposing and eliminating all rottenness

discovered among its members.

WWCHW.B.P.P..B.aWTH MriJUa MUtami*

The United States Govcrnuieut still:
owns, one-filth of all the land in Alaba- j
ma.

The wheat crop of California for ex-j
port this year, it is estimated
will be 200,000 tons.

lVarec and Stevens, the murderers of
young Kd.rigsaic to be hung in Charles-,
ton tomorrow.

The Georgia Constitutional Convention
met in Atlanta yesterday. There is not
a colored delegate in the body.
The damage to the cotton crop on the

Arkansas river from floods is estimated
at from 20,0)0 to 30,000 bales.
Key West Florida, employs 1,GG0 cigarmanufacturers.

Gov. Hampton succeeded in negotiatinga loan of one hundred thousand dollarsin New York on no other security
than the good will of the State. It is
thought, however, that he will not be
obliged to use any of ihe money as taxes
are beginining to come iu so freely as to
meet all obligations.

.

A man named Connor was killed by
"Molly Maguires'" last week and a subsequentinvestigation revealed the fact
that another, a miner named John Connolly,had been likewise murdered. This
makes the fifth murder committed by the
"Mollies since the recent executions, and
a general breaking out of outrages is anticipated.

.

The Iudian campaign in Idaho and
Oregon seems to be a melancholy farce.
The recent advices report the Indians
as masters of the situation, while Howardis anxiously awaiting reinforcement.A pack train, under an escort of
thirty men, was attacked and ten soldiers
and two citizens killed.
An army officer recently returned from

Texas is reported to have said that the
order of Diaz to General Treviao to re

sist an invasion of Mexican territory by
Gen. Ord, and to meet force with force is
likely to provoke a collision. It certainlylooks, from dispatches Jus if Gen. Ord
was determined to carry out his instructionsand cross the Rio Grand in pursuit
of marauders. If he does and Diaz
does not recede from his position, it will
be impossible to prevent a clash between
the United States troops and the Mcxi-
cans. War with Mexico may, after all,
prove to be something more substantial
than simply a'newspaper contest.

i

Elijah Killam, a farmer of Wayne
connty, Pa., on Thursday kissed his family,saying it was for the last time. He
called his oldest son aside and told him
what to do with the farm, "for I am to
be a dead man before night, I know." A
thunder storm was coming up. Killam
went out in a field to turn hay. It began
to rain. He went to a pig pen near by
and took shelter. Ilis pitchfork was on

his shoulder. A thunderbolt descended
and struck the tines of the fork, melting
them, and passing through the farmer's
body, killed him instantly.

1 s

The Atchison Champion relates tli it in a

t Jccnt trial ofa noteworthy case, in which
two1 women claimed the same child, one j
of the lawyers in the course of his remarks
pointed to the painting of Solomon order-
ing the cL'ld to be severed in halves and j
divided between the two women. His
scriptural knowledge being smail he alio-;
ded to Pilate instead of Solomon. The
opposing counsel, supposing he knew all
about it, instantly juLiped to ins leetanu

called bim a fool, and said that the order
was by Caesar and not Pilate. After a

heated discussion, they agreed to leave
it to the judge. His Honor decided that
both the attorneys were talking upon a

subject foreign to their knowledge, and,
pointing to the painting, said it was intendedto represent Herod, and not PSlateor Caesar.
Trees that have long stems exposed

to hot suns or drying winds, become
what gardeners call ,lhide-bound."
That is', the old bark becomes indura-
ted.enrmot expand, and the tree suffers
much in consequence. Such an evil is
Usually indicated by gray lichens which
feed on the decaying bark. In these
cases a washing of woak lye orlimewater
is very useful; indeed, where the bark is
healthy, it is beneficial to wash the
trees, as many eggs of insects are thereby
destroyed. We would, however,
refer to linseed oil as a wash, As far
more effective for insects, and would perhaps,do as well for moss and lichen.
After aflf,- these seldom come when
trees are well cultivated. It is neglect
makes poor growth, and poor growth,
lichens. 1

. $# .

A tefexrrarm from St. Petersburg says:
'According t& reports received here the <

'Russian rctreat in Asia is rtot irftribrtta-
ble to the Caucasian rising, which is virtuallysuppressed, but to the fact that the
Russians were too weak to overcome the
Turkish force, whose strength had been
underrated.
The news that the Russians intend tor

/w»nrkir fVinafnntinnnle nt all risks. UnleSS
the Turks anticipate that event by accepting'peace upon the Czar's terms
creates considerable" comment in England,and it is stated that such intentionr
has materially modified the views takenr
by certain members of the Cabinet.

i. t

A meeting of colored people under the
lUspices of the I iberian'Exodtfs Assrciationwas held in Charleston, 8. C. on

the 4th inst., the object being the considerationsof a scheme for the wholesale
emigration of colore(f people to Liberia.
Letters were read from different parts
of the country and speakers were

present from different parts of the State.
They represent that the colored peopleareready and anxious to go.

1> i

The stockholders of the Memphis
and Charleston Company did not

respond to the appeal of a committee
appointed ty soficit money, and the road
has been leased to the East Tennessee
and Georgia Company for twenty years- j
This means an unbroken line from:
Memphis to Nortolk. '

-*. . mi i** it -pj-*.-1

(Official lloticcs.
Tin: sTATt: (IF SOI'Til I'Allc'I.IXA.

Coi'NTv nv llt.ArI'obt | Court of Common Pleas.

John J. Stoddard, Plaintiff,

against.
Joseph L. Voting, Jos, A. Ifoyt. Susan J. F. Mottelay,1', Henry Motteiay, ('. Frederick Hoyt and J.
J. Holly, defendants.
To the defendants, Jos. I. Young, Jos. A. Ifoyt.

Susan J. F. Motteiay, P. lfonrv Motteiay, C. FrederickHoyt and J. J. Holly,
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and requir d

to answer the complaint in this action which is
filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Commonpleas, for the sard County and
to serve a eopv of your answer to the
said complaint on Dm subscrilrer at his
office. Bar Street Beaufort South Carolinawithin twenty days after the service hereof
exclusive of the day ofsuch service; and if you fail
to answer the complaint within Die time aforesaid
the plaintiff" in this action will a|>ply to the Court
for the relief demanded in the complaint.

Dated March 17, A. D. 1877.
WM. ELLIOTT.

Plaintiffs Attorney's
* NOTICE.

To the Defendant Joseph L. Young: Take notice
that the summons in this action of which the foregoingis a copy together.witidthe complaint, was

filed in the office of the clerk of the Court of CommonPleas at Beaufort in the County and State
aforesaid ou the 19th day of March, '877.

WJI. ELLIOTT,
PlaintitTs Atty.

Bay St. Beaufort, S. C.

Administratrix9 Notice.

THE undersigned gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate <#

Elizabeth Brown late of St. Helena deceased .'intestate,
All persons indebted to said estate are requestedto make immediate payment, and all having

claims, to present them to the subscriber for adjustment.
Dated at Beaufort, this 9th day of May, 1877.

LAURA M. TOWNT!
4-t. Adm'x

Special Notice.
OFFICE PROBATE COURT.

Beaufort, April 3rd 1877.
All persons having had business in this Court

during the past four years, and whose accounts are

yet unsettled will confer a favor upon the undersignedas well as benefit themselves, by submitting
their papers of administration, guardianship etc.,
for examination, and for the proper record of such
as have not been duly entered or recorded in this
office. The importance of liaving'a complete recordin the Probate Court will be apparent to all
concerned.

A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probate.

Notice.
Mr. B. B. Sams is hereby authorized to receive

all papers pertaining to the office of Probate.
+ A. B. ADDISON,
Judge of Probate Bft, Co.

R. H. GLEAVES.
Trial Justice.
All business entrusted to him will receive careful
ami prompt attention.

Office nearly opposite the Post Office, Beau*
f..rt S. C.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1877.
Office of tiik County Auditor, )

Beaufort, S. C. June 21 1877. j[
The Assessment for tiik fiscal tear
1877 will commence on

Tift First day of July*
The assessment will be for

Personal Property Only.
but those failing to assess lands last year,
or who have sold or purchased lands
since the last assesssment will note said
changes on theii leturns, together with:
any changes that may have taken place j
in the boundaries of their lands consej
quent on such sale or purchase, with a

statement as to whether said land so

sold or purchased is plow, meadow, or

wood land. This statement is necessary
in

Every Case
where lands have changed hands, and
will save tax payers much trouble, as
well as conduce to the correctness of the
official record, and greatly facilitate the
payment of taxes.

Each Land Owner
must answer the questions on the return
as to his Post Office, in a legible handasthis will render correspondence be-
tween this office and tax payers easy
whenever inquiries are necessary.
The boundaries of-cverr tract of land

must be given this office [where the same

has not already been furnished,J so that
the Auditor may know the exact locality
of every piece of land in the county.
In making returns great care must 1 e

taken to have theia correct as errors in
returns invariably [when not discoverable
iu this office] get on the Tax Duplicate;
often proving expensive to tax payers, as

well as troublesome to the Auditor.
Further'notice will be given iu due

time.
B. B. Sams,
County Auditor.

NOTICE TCrljQUOR
DEALERS.

Office County Commissioners )
Beaufort County >

Beaufort S. C. June 21, 1877.
Notice is hcrebv given that all liquorlicences expired! on the first day of May

last and that all dealers in spirituous
liquors must apply to this board for a renewalof the same.
The Grand Jury at the last term of

court reduced the price of retail licences
to' one hundred and fifty dollars.

Notice is further given that the
recommendation of the Grand Juiy
has been acted Upon and the commissionershave decided to grant no quart
licences except to those whose applicationshave already been filed.

All persons found sefling liquors that
have not licences are hereby notified that
they will at once be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

Thos. H. Wheeler,
Clerk of the Board.

SHEPARDD.GILBERT
KOTARY PUBLIC.

Attention given to Marine Protests. Of
fhe in the Sea Island Hotel.

P. K SCOTLTT
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in

SODA WATER,
GINGER POP,

GINGER ALE, .

AND SARSAPAKILLA,
Orders from the country carefully attended to

and poods delivered at the depot or wharf free of

charge.
Other on New Street opposite the jail,
Apr. 12-tf.

itnucUfis C>uiilf,
NEW YORK & PORT ROYAL
STEAMSHIP LINE j

I
'pHE FIRST-CLASS STEAMSHIPS

CITY OF DALLAS,
CA PT. II INKS,

CARONDELET,|
PA PT. FAIRPLOTII.

CITY OF AUSTIN,
CAPT. STEVENS.

Are intended to leave Port RovaT for New York
alternately, ererv FRIDAY at ,12 iu.

For freight anil parage.having unsurpassed accommodations,apply to
RICfTP. P. RUNPLE,
Agent, Port Royal, S. C.

PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.

Magnolia Passenger Route.
CHJiJVGB OF SCHEDULE.

SUPERIX'TS OFFICE PORT ROYAL RAILR'D)
Augcsta, Ga.. Jan. 7,1877. )

The following Passenger Schedule will le ojk;ratedon and alter this date:
GOING SOUTH.

Train No. 1.
Leave Augusta 9 .10 a m

Leave Charleston ...... 9 20 a m

Leave Savannah .. 10 00 a m

Leave Yemassee *1 45 p in

Arrive at Beaufort 3 13 p m
Arrive Port Royal.....^.......^ 3 35 p m

GOINGNORTH.
Train No. 2.

Leave Port Poyal 10 50 a in

Leave Beaufort -11 10 a in

Leave Yemassee -1 05 p m
Arrive at Savannah ....... 4 30 p m
Arrive at Charleston 5 20 p ni

Arrive at Augusta ............ 5 lOp m
The only line making close connection with

the Atlantic and Gulf Railroad at Savannah, and
from and to Jacksonville and all points in Florida,
avoiding the long, tedious and well-known Omnibra
transferer through that city
The only line running Through Day Coaches withouPchangcbetween Augusta and Savannah.
fi"Connections made at Augusta with the Svui-h

Carolina Railroad for Aiken, S. C., Charlotte. Coiurabiaand Augusta. Railroad for all points North
and Southwest, West and Northwest.
Sleeping Car Berths engaged at Augussa by applyingto agents at Beaufort or Port RoyaL
Baggage < "becked Through.

^
R. G. FLEMING,

Superintendent.
T.8. DAVANT,
Gen'l. Pass. A

GRIND SPRING OPENING!
0

A £! A!S A«kAM
A. A. st'ucpcr,

The Leader in Low Prices
IS now piopnn.it to show hi* friends and customersof Beaufort .ind surrounding country the
choicest and cheapest stock of

DRESS GOODS.
Notions, Embroderies,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Dices, Hosiery, filorea, Handkerchiefs, Cassinieres,Jeans," Tweeds, Flannels, Hoinespuns,
Shirting*. Sheetings, Prints, Cambrics, Linens, <

Towel*. Tal»le Damasks, Napkins, White (iosls,
trents' Furni-hing Goods, Ac.; ever exhibited in
Beaufort. His assortm-nt of good* has only to l»c
seen to bo appreciated. He has selected'them with
the greatest care. ALL ABK FltFSlI AND NEW
and defy competition.Those reeding opting and Summer snppli'-s for
their fxmili- » would SA VK MONKY by looking at
his stock and purebusing what they require.
A well lighted store, with iwlit,- an I agreeable

salesmen, to attend to customers,

E. A. SCHEFER.
W TOT STUART M TV.!
1 1 AIAt Ik/ Mm W *« *«> * J . .]

Cor. Bay & Eighth Streets.

Beaufort. 49. O.
r.rjt b

DRUGS, AND rTTEMTCALS,
FAMILY MEDICINES,

FANCY A^fooiLEX ARTICLES
STATIONERY PEXfTREKT,

BRUSHES, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
Together with many other articles too numerous

to mcQtion. All of which will be sold at the loweh

price for cash. Physicians prescriptions caiefUllj
omrpounded.

KliVGSFORDS
Oswego Starch,
la the beit and moat economical In the !

world. ,

Is perfectly PURE.free from acids ami other
foreign substances that injure Linen.

Is STRONGER than agy othur.requiring much
lessqaantity In using.

Is UNIFORM.stiffens and finishes work always
the same.

KINGSFORD'S OSWEGO STARCH,
Is the most delicious of all prcparalioea for

Puddings, Blanc-Mange, Cake, Etc.

Domestic sewing machine,
omestic paper fashions,
omestic underbkaider, (

omestic machine find gs,
omestic monthly.

TECH

light-running

"DOMESTIC"1
SEWING MACHINE

IS THE BEST j
GREATEST RANGE OF WORE,

BEST QtTA LITY OF WORK,
LIGHTEST TO RUN,

ALWAYS 15 ORDER

DOMESTIC
Sewing Machine Co., j

Xrw Vorh and Chicago.

The " Domestic" Cnderbraider and Sew.
Ing Machine, the only perfect Braiding
Machine known, costs but $ "» wore than tbe

FamiTy Machine.
The " Domestic" Paper Fashions arc unexcelledfor elegance and perfection of fit

8rnd 5 cents fbr an frustrated Catalogue.
The ** Doneeitlc" Monthly, a Fashion and

Literary Journal. Illustrated. Acknowledgedauthority. fl..»0 a year and a Premium.Sprcinien'copy, 15 cents. Agents
wanted. Most liberal terms. Address,

"Domestic" Sewing Machine Co
New York aiid Chicago.

v- . -....a. .a<i

<OrorrriC!SS and i'roi'teiottjg.

GEO. WATERHOUSE.

BAY ST. DEALER IN

TEAS, COFREES, SUGARS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSIE, CHEESE,
LARD, IIAMS, BACON, BEEF, PORK,
FLOUR, HOMINY, SALTS, RICE, arena,
CHKl'SlIKD WHEAT, AND FARINA,
CANDIES, STANDARD KEROSENE OIL,
PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
PICKLES, IN PINTS QTS a nalf gll. JAK9.
LYE, 8AI/-SODA. CREAM TARTER,
NATIONAL YEAST cakes,
STARCH4 MUSTARD, PIPES,
CIGARS a TOBACCO, BY the case,
WHOLE A GROUND'SPICKS WARNTP PURE.
DRIED A GREEN APPLE A POTATOES*
A (iOOD ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY AN D GLASS] ware,
LAMPS BRACKETS " HANDALIERS,

at wholesale;
CHOICE WESTERN N.Y. BUTTER IN TUBS
MACKEREJ/ IN KITTS.

J. F. HUCHTING,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Will find at my store at all times a large
and complete stock of

Meats of all kinds.
The only place in Beaufort where is kept

Charleston Grist, .

An article superior to be found in Beaufort.
A full stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

WILLOW and i
TIN WARE.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS. Ac. Jtn.lMf

jasTe. boyce,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer,.

.Dealer in.

ALES. WINES.
LIQUORS, TOBACCOS,

SEGARS, HARDWARE,
FISH LINES, 4c.

A pure article of

WHEAT WHISKEY,
Double Sweet

MASH CORN WHISKEY,
Jno. Gibsons, Sons & Co'?.

-2C. JR. ,

Cabinet, and Nectar Whiskeys.
JUST RECEIVED

300 Lbs. TENNESSEE BOLOGNA
SAUSAGE.

2 Casks of Celebrated Boston Ginger
ALE.

I Ctlsk of Tivoli LAGER,

Cheap Meat,
a specialty. Country Merchants will find
it to their advantage to give me a trial.

HAVANA LOTTERY. ^

Dram Every 15 Days.
Tickets fur sale and prizes cubed. S?nd for clreulars,to

WANTEL OKRANTIA,
IIS Common Street, New Orleans La.

TUTT|S_PILLS
A Noted Divine utyt
Theyare worth their

weight in .

READ WHAT HE SAYS?
Dr. Tutt:.Dear Sir: Fortes year* I here bee*

a martyr to Dyspepsia, CoiwtipatJoa, and Piles. Laaf
spring roar pills ware recommended torn; I used
them (hot with little faith). I am now a well ana*
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regniarstoots,
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worth their weight in Mid.

Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Looisrilk, Ky.

Tirms pills £££££'
OURS WfflC HUD. foralongtimewasdexnoiv
r AuaJ- stratorof anatomy in the

_ Medical Criligi of GeorTUTPS
PILLS fiiSStoisSsfe

CUB* DY8PXP8IA. gthatt^^tfgg^P^4
TUTPS PILLS He has sooceeded is
CUB*OOwsiurAMOW mining fa. them the

_ _ heretofore antagonisticTUTPS PILLS sSSjSKS*&
cm Piu». (&£*>*Maw 1 octr nrss apparent ci*

rums pii i s
* ished, and by thek took

tutps pills
CUSS BILIOUS OOLXO The rapiditywithwhich

. . . ftrtatu tat* am float,
tutps puis jtss&sssk
* mmmmm heme Eheirefficacr racnr»

TUTPS PILLS
CUUTOroUTU jrifhness of the Sw"

cniomo cppsulwOOO, u<y
imparting health and strength tothe system. Sold
everywhere. Office, 35 Murray Street,New York.

TS^STTSSST
i 1ct>y^r>'jp*11^ °* l
Iffisr

What is Qoeen« Dhjmt?
Read the Answer

It is a plant that grows In the Sooth.and k ape-
dally adapted to toe cure oscuseawew^oww.

NATURE'S OWN RESEOT, J
fcteringat cnee into toe bloo^eyjtoy alijcrq^;
uious. syphiTiliCf iWWMt* ttKcooifv AJOAva.
it it a searching afteiutwe-bat when comMand wMb
SarsapariUn, Yellow Dedfc,an* ether hefbaykfcenw

Dr. Tntt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful Mood pcriflsi hoewn to medial
science fix the cure t< old akeierdiwaeed joints, fcel
discharges fromthe tassand nortrfla, abscesses, site
diseases, dropsy, kidney compkhrti. rrf effects of
secret practices, disordered Hrefand spleen. Its use
strengthens the nerrous system, imparts a fair COM*
plosion, and beilds op the body with

HEALTHY, SOLfD FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Haadreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely vegetableits continued use will do no harm. The best
time to take it is during the summer and fall; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, yois
will enjoy robust health. Sold by all druggists. y\
Price, |i.oo. Office, 35 Murray Street, New Yodu,

*

i


